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Objective: It is unclear how the compounding prevalence of inflammatory bowel dis-
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ease (IBD) has translated into the causes and rates of hospitalisation, particularly
in an era of increased biologic prescribing. We aimed to analyse these trends in a
population-based IBD cohort over the last 10 years.
Design: The Lothian IBD registry is a complete, validated, prevalent database of
IBD patients in NHS Lothian, Scotland. ICD-10 coding of hospital discharge letters
from all IBD patient admissions to secondary care between 1 January 2010 and 31
December 2019 was interrogated for admission cause, with linkage to local/national
data sets on death and prescribed drugs.
Results: Fifty-seven per cent (4673/8211) of all IBD patients were admitted to secondary care for >24 h between 1 January 2010 and 31 December 2019. In patients
<40 years, IBD was the commonest reason for admission (38% of admissions), whereas
infection was the most common cause in those >60 years (19% of admissions). Three
per cent (243/8211) of IBD patients accounted for 50% of the total IBD bed-days over
the study period.
Age-s tandardised IBD admission rates fell from 39.4 to 25.5 admissions per
100,000 population between 2010 and 2019, an average annual percentage reduction of 3% (95% CI −4.5% to −2.1%, p < 0.0001). Non-I BD admission rates
were unchanged overall (145–137 per 100,000 population) and specifically for
serious (hospitalisation) and severe (ITU admission or death) infection over the
same period.
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Conclusion: Despite compounding prevalence and increased biologic use, IBD admission rates are falling. The cause of admission varies with age, with infection the
predominant cause in older patients.

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N
What is already known about this subject?
Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs), comprising Crohn’s disease
(CD), ulcerative colitis (UC) and IBD-unclassified (IBD-U), are chronic
relapsing–remitting inflammatory conditions of the gastrointestinal
tract. IBD is mostly diagnosed in younger people, is a lifelong and
incurable disease, but without excess mortality.1 Due to incidence
exceeding mortality by three to fourfold each year in the UK, 2 the
prevalence has increased from 0·3% in 2003 to 0·7% in 2018 and
is projected to be >1% by 2028. 2,3 As a result of this compounding
prevalence, we predict there will be more IBD patients in our cohort
>50 years of age in 2028 than were in our entire prevalent cohort
in 2018. 2

Hospital admission is a common complication of IBD, estimated
at 147/100,000 in 2003, rising to 353/100,000 in 2013,4 with hospitalisation the single biggest cost of IBD care in the prebiologic era.

5

However, this does not account for non-IBD causes for admission.
Indeed, the relative contribution of IBD and non-IBD reasons for
hospitalisation are unknown.
Furthermore, there has been a paradigm shift in the therapy of
IBD over the last 10 years, with biologic therapies increasingly given
earlier in the disease course.6,7 We have shown the impact of this in
a prevalent IBD population with increased biologic prescribing and
reduced surgery rates over time.

2,6-8

However, IBD patients are get-

ting older with increased multimorbidity. It is unknown how these
changes in treatment practice impact IBD hospital admission in number, rate and cause.
In contrast to ustekinumab and vedolizumab, anti-TNF therapy is

Hospitalisation for IBD is common but it is unclear how this
is changing over time, particularly in the context of an ageing population and the more common use of immunomodulatory therapy. Similarly, it is not known what effects
these shifts in population demographics and prescribing
practices have had on the causes of hospitalisation (IBD
and non-IBD) among IBD patients.

What are the new findings?
We show, in a prevalent population over 10 years, that
over half of all IBD patients were hospitalised and that age-
standardised IBD hospitalisation has fallen across all adult
age groups, but non-IBD hospitalisation rates are static.
The principal non-IBD cause for admission was an infection. The risk of hospitalisation for infection increased with
age such that it was the most common reason for admission overall in patients >60 years.

How might it impact clinical practice?
The median age of people living with IBD in the Western
world is increasing due to compounding prevalence. We
will increasingly see older IBD patients hospitalised for
non-IBD causes, particularly infection, with significant
implications for service provision, continuity of care and
treatment decision-making.

known to be associated with an increased risk of serious infection,
defined as infection requiring hospitalisation.9-11 However, neither
multivariable analysis of anti-TNF use in 3000 CD patients nor meta-
analysis of over 5000 patients from controlled trials has revealed
any increased risk of mortality from infection versus other IBD treat-

2 | M E TH O DS
2.1 | Study population

10,12

ments or placebo, respectively.

The first aim of this study was to describe temporal changes

NHS Lothian provides universal, free-at-p oint of care, health-

in hospital admission rates, causes and outcomes in a prevalent

care for 907,580 people (mid-2019 population estimate) covering

IBD population between 2010 and 2019. Second, we aimed to

a geographically defined area of 1724 km2 (Edinburgh city, Mid

describe both serious (hospitalisation) and severe (intensive ther-

Lothian, West Lothian and East Lothian) of which 77.8% identify

apy unit [ITU] admission or death) infection in hospitalised IBD

as White Scottish ethnicity.13-15 Secondary care is delivered by

patients.

four hospitals (The Western General Hospital, The Royal Infirmary
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of Edinburgh, St John’s Hospital and The Royal Hospital for Sick

To identify broad system-based admission causes, ICD-10 codes

Children of Edinburgh). Every person in Scotland has a unique

from Chapter XVIII (Symptoms, signs, and abnormal clinical and lab-

Community Health Index (CHI) number to identify residents for

oratory findings, not elsewhere classified) to Chapter XXI (Factors

healthcare purposes. This permits robust linkage of patient re-

influencing health status and contact with health services) were,

cords to a range of detailed national registries. The Lothian IBD

where possible, grouped under chapters of the relevant system (e.g.

registry (LIBDR) was compiled through a capture–recapture meth-

Chapter XVIII code R10 Abdominal and pelvic pain was grouped with

odology, describes the observed prevalence of IBD in Lothian be-

Chapter XI—Diseases of the digestive system, see Table S2).

tween 2008 and 2018, and has been maintained as a prospective
registry since 1 August 2018. 2

Diagnosis codes for Crohn’s disease (K50) and ulcerative colitis
(K51) were extracted from 'Chapter XI—Diseases of the digestive

In this initial work, IBD cases were identified using a variety of

system' and presented separately to allow direct comparison and

hospital and primary care sources including hospital admission cod-

were termed 'IBD-related admissions'. Other admissions were clas-

ing, pathology coding, prescribing databases and existing registries.

sified as non-IBD.

The electronic patient record for all 'possible' cases was reviewed

For the second schema, ICD-10 major codes were used to iden-

and the diagnosis was confirmed using standard criteria. Prevalent

tify diagnosis causes within super-groups (e.g. Malignant Neoplasm

IBD cases between 1 January 2010 and 31 December 2019 were

of the Breast [C50] within the Neoplasms [Chapter II] super-group).

therefore identified using a combination of LIBDR-derived date of di-

In infection severity analyses, secondary admission diagnosis

agnosis and linkage to mortality registries and residency (postcode).

coding for infection was also included. Hospital admissions <24 h
duration were excluded from the admission cause analysis to remove

2.2 | Data collection

elective day-case attendance (e.g. biologic infusion, endoscopy).
Admissions that occurred within 60 days of the IBD diagnosis date
were also excluded.

The electronic patient records for all IBD patients in the Lothian IBD
Registry were interrogated for IBD subtype, clinic attendance, hospital admission(s) and demographic data. Admission body mass index

2.4 | Primary care prescribing

data for adults were defined as underweight (<18), normal (18–24.9),
overweight (25–29.9) or obese (≥30) from the closest available

Primary care prescribing in Scotland has been universally electronic

height and weight records to the date of admission. Data were ana-

since 2009. It has been audited by the NHS Scotland Information

lysed on a year-by-year basis with the patient age calculated as (year

Services Division and coded using the British National Formulary

of analysis) − (year of birth) and point prevalence for each calendar

(BNF) hierarchy.18 The database contains all items dispensed in

year calculated on 31 December.

Scotland. It does not include items prescribed that are not dispensed
and does not include any medicines prescribed and dispensed within

2.3 | Hospital admissions

hospitals. Data for all BNF codes pertaining to thiopurines, opioids,
steroids and antibiotics were obtained (Table S3). A primary care
prescription was termed relevant to admission if it was dispensed

All in-p atient hospital discharge letters in NHS Lothian have been

within 90 days before the date of hospital admission.

coded using the international classification of diseases codes
(ICD-10) since 1 August 2006. Each discharge letter contains a
primary diagnosis code identifying the main diagnosis pertaining

2.5 | Secondary care prescribing

to the admission as well as any number of secondary diagnosis
codes. Diagnoses are manually entered by the treating clinician,

All biologic therapy is prescribed in secondary care in NHS Lothian

thereafter the most appropriate ICD-10 code is ascribed by ad-

and details of all patients prescribed biologic therapy are prospec-

ministrative staff. The ICD-10 'major' code accuracy for primary

tively recorded in the Lothian IBD Biologics Database, which is

diagnosis codes for NHS Lothian hospitals is between 93% and

linked to the Lothian IBD Registry. Data on the drug, start date and

99%.16,17

stop date were linked to admissions and primary care prescribing

All primary diagnosis codes for admissions (both elective and
unscheduled) from 1 January 2010 to 31 December 2019 for all pa-

data. Biologic therapies were termed relevant to admission if the last
infusion was within 60 days before the date of hospital admission.

tients with a confirmed diagnosis of IBD were obtained. Two schemas were used to group admission reasons. For overall groupings
(termed 'super-groups'), ICD-10 chapters were applied with the fol-

2.6 | Cause of death

lowing modifications:
Chapter I (Certain infectious and parasitic diseases) was inte-

The cause of death for all deaths in Scotland is recorded on the medi-

grated with infections arising from other bodily systems (e.g. I40.0

cal certificate of the cause of death, a legal document completed

Infective Myocarditis) (Table S1).

by a senior clinician with knowledge of the patient’s condition prior

4
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to death. The medical certificate of the cause of death records the

using increasing model complexity. Variables, their definitions and

primary cause(s) of death along with any contributing or second-

assumptions are shown in Table S7.

ary causes and these data are held electronically by NHS Scotland

All analysis was conducted in R (version 4·0·3, R Foundation for

Information Services Division, coded by ICD-10 code. Cause(s)

Statistical Computing) using the tidyverse and finalfit packages.19,20

and date of death for all patients in the Lothian IBD Registry were
sourced and linked by CHI number.

2.7 | Predictors of admission with severe infection

2.9 | Ethical approvals and patient involvement
The project was performed under the auspices of service assessment and was approved by the local Caldicott Guardian (Project ID:

A subset of admissions data where the infection was the primary

CRD18002, registered NHS Lothian information asset #IAR-954).

or secondary reason for admission was created to establish predic-

Patients or the public were not involved in the design, conduct, re-

tors of intensive therapy unit admission or death due to infection

porting or dissemination plans of our research.

(collectively termed 'severe infection') following hospital admission.
All deaths, where an ICD-10 code for infection (Table S1), appeared
on the medical certificate of the cause of death and the death occurred either during admission for an infection or within 30 days of
discharge (to account for discharges for end-of-life care) from admis-

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Study population

sion for infection were included.
A total of 8211 patients with IBD (3000 patients with CD, 4446 with

2.8 | Statistical analysis

UC and 765 with IBD-U) were included in the analysis, with a median age of 55 years (IQR 40–71) and a median disease duration of
12 years (IQR 6–19) on 31 December 2019.

Data are reported according to the Strengthening the Reporting
of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) statements.
Descriptive statistics are described as median with an interquar-

3.2 | Hospital admissions

tile range (non-p arametric). National Records Scotland publish
yearly, mid-year, single year of age population estimates for each

3.2.1 | All Admissions

Scottish health board area from 0 to 90 years of age.13 Annual
population estimates for each age grouping were enumerated

Fifty-seven per cent (4673/8211) of IBD patients were admitted to

from this data and used as the denominator to calculate age-

secondary care for >24 h between 1 January 2010 and 31 December

standardised statistics per 100,000 population. Similarly, a de-

2019 totaling 16,195 admissions. Overall, these admissions ac-

nominator of the prevalent IBD population was used to calculate

counted for 160,501 bed-days, with a median admission duration of

statistics per 1000 IBD patients. Temporal trends in hospitali-

4 days (IQR 2–9). There were 158/16,195 admissions (1%) where no

sation rates were analysed using Poisson regression to calcu-

diagnoses were assigned, due to missing coding, recent admission

late the annual average percentage change. Summary statistics

not yet coded, or a patient still in hospital at the end of the study

(e.g. age) for the whole cohort were calculated at the end of the

period.

study period or on the date of death unless otherwise specified.

The commonest individual super-group reason for admission over-

Proportions were compared with z tests of proportions. Rates

all was 'Diseases of the Digestive System (Chapter XI)' accounting for

were compared using a negative binomial distribution to give a

41% (6606/16,195) of admissions. The top four major codes within

standard error of the difference. All tests were two-t ailed with a

this super-group were 'Crohn’s disease (K50)' (11%, 1843/16,195),

p value of <0.05 considered significant.

'ulcerative colitis (K51)' (10%, 1589/16,195), 'Abdominal and pelvic

A logistic regression model was used to explore risk factors
for severe infection. Categorical and binary variables for age, sex,

pain (R10)' (4%, 627/16,195) and 'Paralytic ileus and intestinal obstruction without hernia (K56)' (3%, 417/16,195).

IBD subtype, primary care prescribing, biologic prescribing, active

The next most common super-group was infection (16%,

disease (faecal calprotectin >250 μg/g) and BMI were investigated

2549/16,195), which is considered in detail below (Figure 1, Table

F I G U R E 1 Primary cause for hospital admission in IBD patients between 1 January 2010 and 31 December 2019. ICD-10 codes from
hospital discharge letters were assessed for primary cause for admission, grouped by both ICD-10 'super-group' (Table S2) and ICD 'major'
code, and stratified by age. (A) A minimum of seven top super-group causes per age group are shown, plus CD and UC if not in the top seven,
with 'other' admission super-groups amalgamated and (B) the top 10 ICD-10 major code admission reasons for each age group over the
10-year period. Each cell is colour-coded to correspond to the super-group colour in (A). COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; IBS,
irritable bowel syndrome; LRTI, lower respiratory tract infection
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(A)
100%

Proportion of admissions

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
<17
[158 patients,
459 admissions]

18-39
[1457 patients,
4163 admissions]

40-59
[1426 patients,
4098 admissions]

60-79
[1490 patients,
5184 admissions]

80+
[587 patients,
2132 admissions]

Age
Infection
Crohn’s disease
Ulcerative colitis
Diseases of the digestive system
Pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes
Diseases of the circulatory system
(B)

18 - 39
years old

Under 17
years old

K50

K50
#1

Crohn’s disease

#2

Ulcerative colitis

#3

Abdominal pain

#4

Non-specific
colitis

Crohn’s disease

K51

O72
Postpartum
haemorrhage

A09
#5

Gastroenteritis

#6

Nausea &
vomiting

#7

IIeus &
obstruction

#8

Myeloid
loukaemia

#9

Tonsillitis

#10

IBS

R11

K56

C92

K61
Perianal abscess
O99
Complicated
pregnancy
IIeus &
obstruction

K56

A09

K58

K52
Non-specific
colitis
O68
Foetal distress
in labour

K50

IIeus &
obstruction

J44
COPD

K56

IIeus &
obstruction

K80
Gallstones

T81
Prodedure
complication
K43
entral hernia

J44

K56

R29
Nervous system
disorders Iinc. stroke)

R10

N39
Urinary system
disorders

A09
Gastroeneritis

N39
Urinary system
disorders
Key

COPD

Abdominal pain
K61

K51
Ulcerative colitis

J18
Pneumonia

K52
Non-specific
colitis

J18
Pneumonia

K51
Ulcerative colitis

R10
Abdominal pain

Over 80
years old

Crohn’s disease

K51
Ulcerative colitis

Perianal anscess

Gastroeneritis
J03

K50

R10
Abdominal pain

60 - 79
years old

Crohn’s disease

K51
Ulcerative colitis

R10

K52

40 - 59
years old

Neoplasms
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue
Diseases of the genitourinary system
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue
Diseases of the respiratory system
Other

J22
LRTI
F05
Delerium

K80

I50
Heart failure

Gallstones
A41
Sepsis
K52
Non-specific
colitis

72
Fractured femur
K50
Crohn’s Disease

Diseases of the
digestive system
Infection
Pregnancy & childbirth
Diseases of the
respiratory system
Diseases of the
genitourinary system
Diseases of the
musculoskeletal system
Diseases of the
cirulatory system
Mental & behavioural
disorders
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S4). The third and fourth most common super-groups were 'Diseases

'Abdominal and pelvic pain (R10)' (5%) or 'Paralytic ileus and intesti-

of the circulatory system (Chapter IX)' (5%, 857/16,195) and 'Injury,

nal obstruction without hernia (K56)' (4%).

poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes
(Chapter XIX)' (5%, 809/16,195). Within these, the top major codes
were 'Acute myocardial infarction (I21)' (1%, 133/16,195), 'Heart

3.2.3 | Infection admissions

failure (I50)' (0·5%, 86/16,195) and Atrial fibrillation and flutter (I48)
(0.5%, 84/16,195) for Chapter IX and Complications of other inter-

Sixteen per cent of all admissions (2539/16,195) in 1550 patients had

nal prosthetic devices, implants, and grafts (T85) (0·5%, 94/16,195),

a primary diagnosis of infection (Table S4), with an additional 1708

'Fracture of femur (S72)' (0·5%, 91/16,195) and 'Complications of

admissions in 531 patients where the admission was complicated

procedures, not elsewhere classified (T81)' (0·5%, 81/16,195) for

by infection (secondary diagnosis). Therefore, 26% of all admissions

Chapter XIX.

(4247/16,195) in 2081 patients were primarily for, or complicated by,

The cause for admission varied by age, with IBD the predomi-

infection.

nant cause in patients <40 years (Figure 1A). The proportion of all

Respiratory (33%, 1398/4247), urinary tract (21%, 901/4247)

admissions due to CD fell with advancing age from 28% (541/4143)

and gastrointestinal infections (29%, 1248/4247) accounted for 84%

in those <17 years to 0.2% in >80 years (45/2152) (Figure 1B). With

(3547/4247) of infection or infection-complicated admissions. Three

advancing age, not only did the causes for admission become more

per cent of infections (135/4247) were complicated by bacteriemia.

diverse (e.g. 5% of admissions >80 years were due to delirium) but

The commonest pathogens were coagulase-negative Staphylococcus

also admission with infection became more common (20% of admis-

(24%), Escherichia coli (15%) and Staphylococcus epidermidis (9%).

sions >60 years) (Figure 1A).

The type of infection changed with age. Gastrointestinal sources
were the most common in patients <40 years, accounting for approximately 40% of infection admissions each year. In patients over

3.2.2 | IBD admissions

>60 years, however, respiratory infections were more common, accounting for 40–50% of infection admissions (Figure S2).

Overall, 21% (3432/16,195) of all admissions (1810 patients) were
primarily due to IBD. These admissions accounted for 31,729 bed-
days, with a median individual length of stay of 6 days (IQR 3–10)

3.2.4 | Admissions with severe infection

(Figure 2A), and a median number of IBD-related admissions per patient of 1 (IQR 1–2, maximum 31).

Severe infection (ITU admission or death) was observed in 5%

A subset of the cohort demonstrated 'high-healthcare usage',

(193/4247) of IBD patients admitted with infection over the 10 years

disproportionately contributing to hospital admissions, whereby

of study, with approximately 2 severe infections per 100,000 per-

3% (243/8211) of patients accounted for 50% of total IBD bed-days

sons each year (Table 2). There was no significant change in severe

(Figure 2A). The median age at first admission within the study pe-

infection rates over the duration of the study (average annual per-

riod for this group was 40 years (26–56), 44% were male (108/243),

centage change of 1.6% [95% CI −3.2% to 6.6%, p = 0.54]). There

47% CD, 48% UC and 4% IBD-U, with a median duration of disease

were 100 admissions to ITU for infection for 85 patients (Table S5)

of 9 years at the end of the study (IQR 5–15). Regarding treatment,

and 107 deaths within 30 days of admission where the infection was

26% (62/243) of the group had failed two or more biologic drugs

listed as a primary or secondary cause on the death certificate (Table

with a 72% and 81% chance of being treated with an opiate or ste-

S6). Multivariable logistic regression analysis revealed, aside from

roid over the 10-year period, respectively, compared with 34% and

age, that there were no significant predictors of severe infection.

44% in non-high healthcare users.
Age-standardised IBD admission rates overall have fallen from
39.4/100,000 in 2010 to 25.5/100,000 in 2019, a decrease of 36%

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

overall (Table 1, Figure 3) and an average annual percentage change
of −3% (95% CI −4.5% to −2.1%, p < 0.0001). All adult age groups

In this work, we describe the causes of hospital admission in a preva-

showed declining age-standardised IBD admission rates over this

lent IBD population over 10 years, incorporating >30,000 admis-

period (Figure 3). In contrast, admission rates for non-IBD-related

sions and >175,000 days in the hospital.

causes were static in all age groups (145–137 admission/100,000

Age-standardised admission rates for IBD have fallen signifi-

population from 2010 to 2019, average annual percentage change of

cantly over a period during which there have been substantial in-

−0.4% [95% CI −2% to 1%, p = 0.6]) (Figure S1).

creases in biologic use.6,7 Reassuringly, we have not observed an

Following discharge from the hospital after an admission for
IBD (3432 admissions), there were 157 (5%) readmissions within 7

increase in the risk of severe infection (ITU admission or death) in
IBD patients between 2010 and 2020.

days, 276 (8%) within 14 days and 461 (13%) within 30 days. In 49%

The 10-year hospital admission risk for IBD patients in the

of cases, the reason for readmission was also listed as IBD. In the

entire prevalent cohort was 57%. The median length of stay of

remaining cases, readmission was for 'Infection (Table S1)' (13%),

4 days (median 6 days for IBD admissions, 3 days for non-IBD

|
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(A) 6.0%

Proportion of Admissions

F I G U R E 2 Distribution of length of
stay for all hospital admissions stratified
by IBD (K50/K51) or non-IBD cause for
admission. (A) Total aggregate days in
the hospital and (B) length of individual
hospital stays for each patient admitted
over the 10-year period
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(B)

Proportion of Admissions

15.0%

10.0%
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Non IBD

5.0%

40
200
400
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35
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20

15

10

5

0

0.0%

Length of Stay [days]
admissions). We found that IBD patients >80 years had similar

population, this trend suggests non-IBD causes will become the

age-s tandardised IBD admission rates to younger adults but higher

dominant reason for IBD patient admission in the years to come.

age-s tandardised non-IBD admission rates. Interestingly, the total

To our knowledge, there are no previous temporal analyses of

number of IBD bed-days were disproportionately attributed to

all-cause IBD patient hospitalisation. The most recent comparative

a small fraction of the cohort, with 3% of prevalent patients ac-

UK IBD admission data from Ahmad et al. using Hospital Episode

counting for 50% of the total, the majority of whom had significant

Statistics (HES) analyses showed striking increases in IBD admis-

opiate, steroid and biologic exposure. This disproportionate use

sions between 2003 and 2013.4 However, the driver for this increase

of healthcare resources in a small fraction of the IBD population

was predominately changes in elective admissions, with emergency

demands further in-d epth study, to enable preventative strategies

IBD admissions only rising slightly from 26–37 to 49–65/100,000 for

to be developed and introduced.

UC and CD, respectively.

We have shown that age-standardised IBD admission rates over-

Infection admission rates in our data were static over time

all have fallen irrespective of IBD subtype or age. The exception was

and strongly correlated to age. In addition to serious infection,

in those <17 years, where we observed constant admission rates,

defined as an infection that requires hospital admission, we have

in keeping with previous data. 21 In contrast, non-IBD admission

reported further temporal data regarding infection severity strat-

rates in all age groups were static. When combined with an ageing

ified by ITU admission or death (severe infection). Multivariable

8
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TA B L E 1 Annual IBD-related hospital admissions are shown as the number of patients admitted, number admitted per 100,000
population in NHS Lothian and number admitted per 1000 IBD patients in NHS Lothian. Mid-year population estimates for the NHS Lothian
Healthboard area are produced on an annual basis13
Population estimate of
NHS Lothian

IBD population

Admissions per 100,000
population

Admissions per
1000 IBD patients

2010

325

825,520

5222

39.4

62.2

2011

322

836,610

5495

38.5

58.6

2012

298

843,740

5769

35.3

51.7

2013

337

849,720

6000

39.7

56.2

2014

302

858,120

6282

35.2

48.1

2015

289

867,800

6531

33.3

44.3

2016

302

880,000

6728

34.3

44.9

2017

288

889,450

6960

32.4

41.4

2018

231

897,770

7006

25.7

33.0

2019

231

907,580

7091

25.5

32.6
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0
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014
2015
Admission Year

Age at admission
<17
18-39
40-59
60-79
80+

2016

2017

2018

Number of patients admitted (by diagnosis) per 100,000 population

Patients admitted
annually

Number of patients admitted (by age) per 100,000 population

Year

2019

Diagnosis
Crohn’s disease
Ulcerative colitis
IBD - Unclassified

F I G U R E 3 Age-standardised IBD-related hospital admission rates stratified by age and IBD subtype between 1 January 2010 and 31
December 2019
logistic regression analysis revealed no significant predictors of

rheumatoid arthritis or psoriasis in older patients (>60 years) showed

severe infection (aside from age). However, due to the low number

that there was a threefold increased risk of any reported infection (i.e.

of events, particularly in biologic- and steroid-t reated groups, we

including non-hospitalised infections) versus older patients not exposed

do not feel that our data set is powered to answer this question

to biologics, but no effect on all-cause mortality.22 However, under-

robustly.

treating older patients is also a concern, with older incident CD patients

Indeed, biologic use in older patients remains an important issue.
A recent meta-analysis of 14 studies of biologic initiation for IBD,

more likely to be treated with steroids and less likely to be prescribed
biologics than younger patients, despite a higher risk of surgery.23

|
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TA B L E 2 Annual severe infection rates shown as the number of patients admitted to ITU or dying due to infection per 100,000
population and 1000 IBD patients in NHS Lothian
Year

Patients with severe
infection

Population estimate of
NHS Lothian

IBD population

Severe infection per
100,000 population

Severe infection per
1000 IBD patients

2010

21

825,520

5195

2.5

4.0

2011

20

836,610

5467

2.4

3.7

2012

15

843,740

5739

1.8

2.6

2013

12

849,720

5967

1.4

2.0

2014

20

858,120

6249

2.3

3.2

2015

17

867,800

6495

2.0

2.6

2016

28

880,000

6690

3.2

4.2

2017

18

889,450

6922

2.0

2.6

2018

24

897,770

6968

2.7

3.4

2019

18

907,580

7047

2.0

2.6

The strength of our study lies in the completeness of the under-

cause for admission. This was followed by infection, which increased

lying cohort. The LIBDR is derived by capture–recapture methodol-

progressively with age to become the commonest cause for admis-

ogies and is 94.3% complete. 2 With linkage by CHI number across

sion in those >60 years.

other data sets, we have presented a complete description of the
burden of IBD on secondary care in a large, urban area, where the
16
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ICD-10 major category coding accuracy is >94%. Historically, these
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data have been limited by difficulties identifying the true prevalence

formal analysis (lead); methodology (lead); project administration

of disease, especially those with limited involvement with second-

(lead); writing – original draft (lead); writing – review and editing

ary care. As a result, we report for the first time population-level

(lead). Lauranne A. A. P. Derikx: Data curation (supporting); meth-

changes in all-cause admission rates for IBD patients over time.

odology (supporting); writing – original draft (supporting); writing

Our study is limited by the lack of detailed data about disease

– review and editing (supporting). James Fulforth: Data curation

phenotype and disease activity. In addition, it was not possible from

(supporting); writing – original draft (supporting); writing – review

these data to ascertain whether an admission was planned, (i.e.

and editing (supporting). Sophie McCall: Data curation (equal);

elective) or unscheduled, thus we used duration of admission as a

writing – original draft (supporting); writing – review and editing

proxy to remove short elective admissions. Although it is attractive

(supporting). Nikolas Plevris: Conceptualisation (supporting); data

to speculate falling admission rates might be due to improvements

curation (equal); formal analysis (supporting); methodology (sup-

in our use of IBD therapy, we cannot ascribe causality to this retro-

porting); writing – original draft (supporting); writing – review and

spective data set. Furthermore, we cannot exclude that these ob-

editing (supporting). Philip W Jenkinson: Data curation (support-

servations are due to a change in our diagnosis of IBD, for example,

ing); methodology (supporting); writing – original draft (support-

in milder cases due to increased public/physician awareness of the

ing); writing – review and editing (supporting). Kate Kirkwood:

condition over the study period. We were also not able to assess lev-

Data curation (supporting); writing – original draft (supporting);

els of community infection in IBD patients and thus were unable to

writing – review and editing (supporting). Spyros I Siakavellas:

use this as a control group to assess risk factors for serious (i.e. hos-

Conceptualisation (supporting); data curation (supporting); meth-

pitalised) infection. Last, a complete list of patient comorbidities is

odology (supporting); writing – original draft (supporting); writing

not routinely captured in hospital discharge coding. Thus, the effect

– review and editing (supporting). Laura Lucaciu: Writing – origi-

of comorbidity in an ageing IBD population and its effect on hospital

nal draft (supporting); writing – review and editing (supporting).

admission is an important area for future work.
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Conceptualisation (supporting); data curation (supporting); meth-
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– original draft (supporting); writing – review and editing (support-
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